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<PPPOOOEEETTT> hello spunk 

<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> hey 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> so when did u finger yorself last 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> why ru so horny latley 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> all this weekend i dont know i just am 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> thinking of you 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> what ru thinking about 
<PPPOOOEEETTT>  oh yes how would u like me to screw u 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> you screwing me and felling me all over with u on top 
<PPPOOOEEETTT ith your legs over my shoulders > w

> w

>  h

> if
ELSPETH

<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> no 
<PPPOOOEEETTT ith your legs spread beside mine 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> no 
<PPPOOOEEETTT ow then how would u like it 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> with my legs spread and you sucking me then fucking me 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> ohhhhhh yes hon i would fuck u so we could hear your cunt cream slurp 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> do u get very wet hon 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> i would luv it running over my ballls and cock 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> ru wey wet hon 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> HEY i am naked now cause you inspired me to do It rubbing my 
tits36B rubbing my clit and twirling m hair thinking of you like i said you doing me 
everywhere yes very wet 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> yessss hon is your cunt wet  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> r your cunt lips puffy 
<PPPOOOEEETTT  u put a finger in your cunt hole u could think it is my cock 
<EELLSSPPEETTHH> it is so wet right now yes they are i will put 2 fingers in 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> and i am pulling in and out  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> yesssyes like my cock hon oh yes hon fuck i want u bad  
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<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> aahh it is builbing inside of meaaahhhhhaaaaaahh it feels so goo it is 
coming 

ELSPETH
ELSPETH
ELSPETH

>  h

<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> i am breathing so hard 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> fuck hon cummm al over my cock ohhhhhh  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> fuck me hon cum on my balls 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> ohhhh hon u feel fucking great  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> cummm hon pisss it out oisss it ot hon over my cockkkkkkkk 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> aahahahhhaaaaaaaaaaaaa it is 
comingaaahhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhaaaaaahhhhaaahhhhhhhhhh
haaaaaahhhhhhhhhhaaaaahhhhhhhhhaaaaaaahhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhaaaaaahhhhhaahhahhhhhahahhhhhhahhu iittttt iiisss great i am shaking all over  
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> i am screaming aaaaaaaaaaahhhhhh sorry i am typing weird but i cant 
help itit is everywhere 
<EELLSSPPEETTHH> ooohhooohhhhhooohhhhhhhooooohhhhh 
<EELLSSPPEETTHH> i am crying it feels so greatoh i am baby 
<EELLSSPPEETTHH> it is so good i love it 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> i am i am i am  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> yes hon pissssssssss just fuck me hon and pisss on my balls cummmm oh 
fuck u are so fucking hot honnnnn fuck my cock is n burstinf with spunk hon  fucj n 
me hon t ru pisss on my cocl cok oh pissss honnnnnn pissss it poout  piiiiiiisss honey 
piss iy out over my cock and ballls cummmmmmm  
<PPPOOOEEETTT>  cummmmm  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> pisssss it out come on hon soak my cock in your cummmmmfuckkkk 
hon it feels so fucking warmmm  
<PPPOOOEEETTT> oh babey yourcummis so warmm on my ballss 
<PPPOOOEEETTT ow do u feel hon 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> ooooooohhhoooooohhhhh i want you i want you poet i need you so 
badoh your balls are compltely coveredthat felt grreatgreat 
<PPPOOOEEETTT>  did u squirt out of your cunt hon 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> how did it feel babey 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> yes i did hunit felt so goo 
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> i was trembling inside and i loved it 
<PPPOOOEEETTT> is there much cum over the place babey 
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<PPPOOOEEETTT> there u r u finally cum babey  
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> my muscles were so tight yes there is a lot over the pic you sent me 
yes it was yes thank you 
<PPPOOOEEETTT ow do u feel now hon > h
<EEELLLSSSPPPEEETTTHHH> i want to talk to u a lot babey well i gotta go 
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HELOISE     02-08-99 11:24 AM i got several ;) 
                                   
                                  did you?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:25 AM no how did u get several screws 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:26 AM gang bang!!! ;) 
                                   
                                  my fave 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:27 AM were was the gand bang 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:29 AM at my house, i hosted it 
                                   
                                  i invited 9 guys over, two brought friends, so 
                                  that made 11 
                                   
                                  and we had a great time ;) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:29 AM fuck wish i was there 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:30 AM i could've handled another!! 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:30 AM do u want a fuck now 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:31 AM i would love one!!!! 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:39 AM thats ok luv to lok at white panties can u 
                                  tease  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:40 AM sure 
                                   
                                  do you like anal?? 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:40 AM ya fuck ya nice and tight 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:41 AM mmm....yess 
                                   
                                  i also love being double-fucked, 
                                  that's why i love gangbangs 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:42 AM do u like the guy to pull his cock in front of 
                                  u while u drive him wilde teasing  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:42 AM i love it 
                                   
                                  i love teasing guys 
                                   
                                  i do it al the time 
                                   
                                  that's why i get into to so much trouble ;) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:43 AM fuck cum down and tease me drive me wild  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:43 AM then will you fuck me hard?? 
                                   
                                  pay me back for all that teasgin ;)?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:44 AM ohhhhhhhh ya with my fucking hot hard 
                                  throbbing boner  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:45 AM ohhhh yes.............. 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:46 AM fuck ware a skirt with tight white panties 
                                  ummmmm my cock will burst  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:46 AM and black knee high boots?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:47 AM fuck yes my cock is so hard now ummmmmmm 
                                  shitttttt 
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HELOISE     02-08-99 11:48 AM hmm...... 
                                   
                                  what would you like me to do wuth it?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:48 AM fuck ram it up your tight red ass hole  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:50 AM woudl you slam it all in at once?? tearing my 
                                  tight ass, making me scream....forcing your 
                                  hot meat ingot me?? 
                                   
                                  or wouold you go lsow,  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:50 AM making u fucking scream busting your ass hole  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:50 AM ohhh yes... woul you mkae me bleed? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:52 AM your ass hole and your piss flaps and your 
                                  neck as i bite into it as i fuck u hard 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:53 AM ohh yes..so fucking hard 
                                   
                                   
                                  biute me real hard 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:53 AM yessssssssssss fucking right in  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:54 AM ohhh yes...would you bite my nipples??? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:54 AM yesssss and pull them out of your tits 
                                  ummmmmmm 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:57 AM ohhhhhh yes.... iw sh you could have been at 
                                  my gangbang party 
                                   
                                  it was so fucking amazing, i love gangbangs, 
                                  mmmm 
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                                  i'm covered in bruises now and my ass and 
                                  pussy kill, but i'd love to be fucked ahrd 
                                  aghai now 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:58 AM come on down in your boots panties and skirt 
                                  and i will fuck u hardf 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 11:59 AM i left the boots on last night 
                                   
                                  would you like me to leave the boots on??? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 11:59 AM fuck yes oh yes  
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 12:00 PM and i have really long hair, and that was out 
                                  and one guy covered my hair with his cum, i 
                                  haven;t washed it yet ;) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 12:01 PM fucking great have u a hairy cunt 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 12:03 PM really hairy, the hairt is really dark, and 
                                  curly, and its so long it comes past my pussy, 
                                  it can be pulled long 
                                   
                                  i also have bushy hair all the way up to my 
                                  ass hole 
                                   
                                  i used to be totally shaved, but i met this 
                                  one guy whoe loved hair, so i grew it and 
                                  havent; gone back...........it gets so wet, 
                                  and tangled and i love with when guys pull on 
                                  it and suck it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 12:03 PM fuck i luv it i luv it 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 12:04 PM it comes out of my panties....all out the 
                                  sides 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 12:12 PM gee i want to fuck u bad with those boots on 
 
HELOISE     02-08-99 12:15 PM i sow ant your hot, thorobbing cock deep in my 
                                  tight ass 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       02-08-99 12:15 PM biting your neck and digging my nails into 
                                  your ass ckeaks 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       03-08-99 12:39 PM hello spunky 
 
HELOISE     03-08-99 12:41 PM hiya ;) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       03-08-99 12:41 PM whats up 
 
HELOISE     03-08-99 12:42 PM nothing much, had a really boring day 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       03-08-99 12:42 PM feel like a fuck 
 
HELOISE     03-08-99 12:43 PM of course ;) 
 
 
HELOISE     03-08-99 12:46 PM sure ;) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       03-08-99 12:47 PM fuck i have had a good pull over that today 
 
HELOISE     03-08-99 12:48 PM did you tink about my long, bushy dark pussy 
                                  hair, covereing everythign, and spilling out 
                                  the sides of my tight, white panites??? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       03-08-99 12:49 PM ohhhhhhh hunny yes my cock was so hard 
                                  thinking of that 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:18 AM  hello 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:18 AM  hiya 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:18 AM  how ru 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:19 AM  very horny 
                                   
                                  u?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:20 AM  me to so hot today 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:20 AM  me too...oh god 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:21 AM  do u want a fuck now 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:21 AM  love to 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:23 AM  how is your wet hairy cunt feling now 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:24 AM  so wet 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:25 AM  great have u frigged your cunt today 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:26 AM  yep, a few times 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:26 AM  i am sitting hear with my cock hard and my 
                                  balls so fucking tight  
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:28 AM  i bet you wih that cock was biried deep in my 
                                  tight little ass 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:28 AM  luv a nice wet cunt tight around my prick 
                                  ummmmmmmmmm fuck to feel a wet cunt slurping 
                                  over my cock  
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:28 AM  mmm ohyess 
                                  i love beig filled by real fat har cock 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:29 AM  babey let me se your as high in the air with 
                                  your tight red as holeall puckerd ready for my 
                                  cock 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:31 AM  i go down on all fours stuicking my ass up in 
                                  the air, you can see my pussy lips spread 
                                  open, dripping wet, covered in bushy, black 
                                  hair,  my tight little pucked ass hole getting 
                                  red 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:31 AM  babey spread your ass cheeks for me i am going 
                                  to slip my prick right up that red ass hole of 
                                  yours 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:32 AM  ohh yes..its real tight.....but don't me 
                                  careful i want you to shove your cwhole cock 
                                  up there in one go, i want yout o make me 
                                  scream and my asshoel to burn 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:33 AM  babey feel me go in with one fucking hard 
                                  thriust up into your tight ass as i digg my 
                                  fingers into your ass cheekes 
 
HELOISE     11-08-99 5:35 AM  ohhh yes....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:35 AM  fuck babey grin that ass into my cock as i 
                                  fucking pump u so hard your ass will bust 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-08-99 5:38 AM  cummmm on this fucker wants to hear u scquell 
                                  as i fuck u babey rock your ass for this 
                                  fucker i want to tear it with my thrusts 
                                  cummmmm on babey grunt for your fucker 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 9:57 AM  ya me to did u enjoy our fuck the other day 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 9:57 AM  ohh yes 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 9:58 AM  meeeeeee to did y frigg your  hairy twat and 
                                  cummmmmm for your fucker 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 9:59 AM  ohhh yess... did i cum all over my hairy 
                                  cunt,.. 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:00 AM would have luved to have licked it ofb 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:01 AM mmmm.... ohhh yes..suck all my pussy juice off 
                                  my long, bushy dark pussy hair! 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:02 AM ohhhhhhhhh fuck babeyyyyyyyyyyy open your 
fuck 
                                  hole for your fucker 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:03 AM ohh yes,,,,,,,,,,,wiude open 
                                   
                                  do you like anal too?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:03 AM babey pucker your tight red as hole for me 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:04 AM my asshole has hjair arouind it to...also my 
                                  long pusy hair can be pulled back to there 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:05 AM hunnnnnnnni want to meet u that makes me so 
                                  horny 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:05 AM you like ahir pussies adn assholes?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:06 AM more than anythinhg hun  
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:06 AM you'll love me then 
 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:08 AM i bet you'd pound my tight hairy holes with 
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                                  that huge cock of yours i 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:10 AM yaaaaa i would bust your ass hun 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:10 AM how hard??? 
                                   
                                  tell me how you would violate my tight little 
                                  ass holes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:11 AM till it bleed hun till i tore your bum hole 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:11 AM tell me more, don't use lube....would you slam 
                                  your whole huge cock in at once, making me 
                                  scream?? 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:12 AM would the you then move your cock around, to 
                                  make sure you tore all my anal skin before 
                                  fucking mr eal hard 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:12 AM with one almight pump of my ass hun no lub 
                                  just striagt fucking up tearing it open 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:13 AM would you just grab me rip my panites (if i 
                                  was wwearing them) then slam me down hard onto 
                                  you cock 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:13 AM wigglin my ass like a cork screw huno 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:13 AM mm.....tell me how you rpae me 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:15 AM my hairy pussy is drippng.....i'm getting my 
                                  dildos 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:15 AM tear your panties of rip your bra thro u on 
                                  your belly and grab your ass then ra my cock 
                                  right up that red pukering as hole til u 
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                                  screamed and the blood floweed hun 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:15 AM ohh yes...blood is the best lube ;) 
                                   
                                  do you ahve any friends who's rpae me too?? 
                                   
                                   
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:16 AM yes gang bang u hun me up your ass and amate 
                                  up your fuck hole 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:17 AM could both of you fuck me the assa t the same 
                                  time...really riping my tiny hole 
                                  apart.....imagine 2 cocks tearing my pucking 
                                  ass hole 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:18 AM yesssssss babey yessssss two cocks and 4 balls 
                                  banging your ass  
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:18 AM ohh don't know if they would fit 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:19 AM fuck we would make them fit till your ass  
                                  bustedj 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:19 AM you could then clean off you cock by both of 
                                  you fucking my tight hot hairy pussy 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:19 AM you could pull on my pussy ahir while you 
                                  fucked my asss 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:20 AM u fucking bet 
                                  r u frigging now 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:20 AM ohh yes......i have one dildo up my ass one up 
                                  my pussy and i'm pulling on my pussy hair and 
                                  at my clit....oghhh i feel so full 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:20 AM ohhhhhhhhhhhhh yes till i pulled some out 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:21 AM ohhh yesssssss 
                                   
                                  do you have a howle group of friends who'd 
                                  wabnt to fuck me??? 
                                   
                                  see how many cocks i fit in all my holes at 
                                  once....i could be continuoulsy raped all 
                                  night :) 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:21 AM pissssssssss for me hun 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:21 AM where do you wanbt me to piss 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:22 AM ohhh i've cum.... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:22 AM over my face and cock and balls as u cummmmmm 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:23 AM ohh yessssss.........i'll piss all over 
                                  you........ 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:23 AM covering you in my sweet piss and cu.m 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       12-08-99 10:24 AM then lick it of my balls 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:24 AM ohhh yes.... 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:24 AM i'm going to get fucked tommrow 
 
HELOISE     12-08-99 10:25 AM all this rpae/ass talk has got me so horny 
 
 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:25 AM  hello spunky 
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HELOISE     15-08-99 7:26 AM  hiya 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:37 AM  miss me did u 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 7:38 AM  oh tes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:38 AM  ummm tight white panties on have u 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 7:43 AM  i am not wearing panties 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:44 AM  ohhhhhhhhhhh luv to see that hairy twat  
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 7:44 AM  i'm wearing fishnets, suspenders, 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:44 AM  ohhhhhhhhh my cock is hard 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 7:45 AM  knee high lace up boots 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 7:45 AM  fuck u r driving me crazy 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 7:46 AM  a very short skirt and a corset 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:13 AM  babey ru waiting for me 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:14 AM  uh huhfuck i'm horny, i wanna cum before i go 
                                  out, so i can reek of sex and not need 
                                  poerfume 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:16 AM  babey fuck your self for your fucker stick 
                                  your legs up on the pc and let me se your 
                                  hairy cunt infrnt of methen i can put my hand 
                                  through and finger u 
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HELOISE     15-08-99 8:16 AM  OHHH YESSS.............fuck m pussy with 
                                  mylegs up...ohhh 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:17 AM  would you like me to put on some tight white 
                                  panties that you can rip aside and fuck me 
                                  thorugh?? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:17 AM  cummmmmmm on babey spread your cunt for your 
                                  fucker i am going to squelch my fist in yiour 
                                  cunt hole 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:18 AM  yes fuck yes babey 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:18 AM  ohhh yes.............fuck me fucker weith your 
                                  huge fist, slma it in me, make my tight ahiry 
                                  pussy rip aprt to be filled with you writst 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:19 AM  they're one, skin tight. my hairy bush is 
                                  coming out the sides......oohh yess 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:19 AM  fuck u babey my fist is splitting your fuck 
                                  hole cum on babey spread your legs for your 
                                  fucker i want to bust your cunt wide openi 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:21 AM  ohhhh yessssss...........split my fucking 
                                  tight hoel wide open, push that bushy hair 
                                  away..pull on it baby....ohhh yessss slma that 
                                  big wrist into my tight fucking hole 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:21 AM  fuck babe i have torn them of with my teth i 
                                  can smell your wet cunt fuck u babey i am 
                                  ramming my cock into that cunt of your so 
                                  fuclking hard my balls are bouncing 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:22 AM  ohhh yes...fuck em ahrd baby rip my pussy, 
                                  make me scream hurt me,,...ooohh yes rip my 
                                  pussy ......ohh pull on my fucking bush of 
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                                  pussy ahir..oghh yes slam thoase big fucking 
                                  bals against my ass where you will fuck em 
                                  next 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:22 AM  pisssssss out o your cunt babey all your 
                                  fucking creamy cum over my fist cumm on this 
                                  fucker wants to her u fucking scream as i slam 
                                  yoiur hairy fuck hholebabey 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:23 AM  ohhhh yess....cum in me babby i want to feel 
                                  your loads of hot cum filling up my tight baby 
                                  fuck hole..ohhh yes fuck em harder as you 
                                  force that fucking hot cream deep into  my 
                                  tight hairy twat 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:24 AM  spread your red ass hole babeuy i am goinig to 
                                  sink my fist up it as my cock pounds your cunt 
                                  fuck u babey tighten your ass hole around my 
                                  fist as i ass and cunt fuck uf  
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:25 AM  ohh hmy asssis soooooooooooo tight and small, 
                                  don't use lube baby i want to feel my ass hurt 
                                  with your fucking fist in ym abay 
 
HELOISE     15-08-99 8:25 AM  fuck my hairy pussy harder fucker...ohhhhhh 
                                  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       15-08-99 8:25 AM  babey there is hot cream y spoof ozzzzzing out 
                                  your cunt and around your ass as i bum fist it 
                                  can u hearyoiur as slurp as my fist squelches 
                                  my spoof into itf 
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cynthia 04-10-99 11:56 AM hi honey or is that horney 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 11:57 AM ummmmmmmmm  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 11:57 AM yyyeeesss 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 11:57 AM yaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 11:58 AM mmmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 11:58 AM hmmmmmmm r those cunt lips getting swollen 
now 
                                  Babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 11:59 AM well just finished a session so yyeeaahh 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 11:59 AM ummmmmmmmmmm who did u fuck hun 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 11:59 AM y 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:00 PM and i meant a cyber session 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:00 PM hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm so is that fuck hole all 
ozzy 
                                  and creamy now babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:01 PM mmmmm. warmed up for ya 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:02 PM yummmmyyyyyy is that clit poking its litle 
                                  pink head out of its hood now babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:02 PM mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm. 
.....ready and 
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                                  waitin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:03 PM ohhhhhhhhhh babeyyyyyyyy poor little clit it 
                                  needs a litle soft lick to get it in the mood 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:04 PM tease it baby... i loved to be teased 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:04 PM ummmmmm babey i am under your table so spread 
                                  those legs wide and open up your cunt lips for 
                                  your fucker ummmmmmmmmm 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:05 PM ooooooohhhhhhhhhhh 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:06 PM ohhhhhhh little pink clit pronging out of its 
                                  hood all lonely cumm hear clitie and let 
                                  fucker give u some TLC 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:07 PM give it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:07 PM ohhhhhhhh clitie let me rub some of my precum 
                                  over your throbbing head ummmmm so shiny 
                                  clitie ohhhhhhhhh there let me rubbb it around 
                                  yourhood so slowly 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:08 PM ooooooo.....mmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:08 PM clitieeeeeeee lick lick flicking my tongue 
                                  around it like a cat  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:08 PM oh god......... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:09 PM clities let me suck that throbbing head 
                                  ummmmmmm slurping my mouth over that pink bud 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:10 PM mmmmmmmmmmm......... 
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                                  fuck......mmmmmmm........ 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:10 PM clitieeeeeeeeeeee qiver for me clitie quack 
                                  for me as i suck and lick that head with the 
                                  tip of my tongue 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:11 PM oooooooohhhhhhhhhh 
                                  ffffuuuuuccccckkkk 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:11 PM ohhhhhhhh clite u look all shiny with my 
                                  precum  all over u hear clite let me run u 
                                  around on my lips as i dip a finger up that 
                                  gapeing fuck hole below  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:12 PM do it to me....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:12 PM lick clite suck clite as i put 2 fingers 
                                  inside that fuck hole and wiggle thenm around 
                                  slurping it and squelching it 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:13 PM it wants you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:14 PM babey slipping my fingers in right upo to my 
                                  palm asi lick that clitie ummmmmm babey finger 
                                  fucking your twat as i tongue fuck your clitie 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:15 PM twist your fingers.......mmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:15 PM ohhhhhhhhh babeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy open those 
                                  cunt lips for your fucker i want to fucking 
                                  finger that fuck hole fast  slurping and 
                                  wiggling my fingers inside it 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:16 PM ooooohhhhhh fffuuuucccckkkkk 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:16 PM babey grind your cunt into my mouth as i fuck 
                                  it babey heave your cunt down onto my tongue 
                                  for your fucker 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:17 PM let me sit on your face 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:17 PM cummmmmm on babeyyyyyyyy i want your cunt 
                                  cream ooozing over my mouth as u heave your 
                                  ass down and clutch my head with your thighs 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:18 PM im cuuumin im cumin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:18 PM yaaaaaa babey sit o n my face hold open those 
                                  piss flaps so this fucker can see your gapeing 
                                  wet fuck hole all raedy  for me tongue  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:19 PM cummmmm for your fucker babeyyyyyy squate up 
                                  so your cunt cream dripps out of your fuck 
                                  hole over my face like a tap babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:20 PM its drippin for you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:21 PM squese your ass cheaks together babey and 
                                  squese that cream out like squessing an orange 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:21 PM mmmmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:22 PM have u cum for your fucker babeyyy  
                                  is your cunt hot and swollen and dripping cunt 
                                  cream for me now 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:23 PM ooh, fuck yeah im ready for a second 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:23 PM babey lets phone fuck 
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cynthia 04-10-99 12:24 PM want it that bad hey....... 
                                  god im horney 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:25 PM shit ya i want to hear u cum as i slurp my 
                                  cock with oli babeyu 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:26 PM keep, going, (give me half hour).... 
 
 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:34 PM fuck me... fuck me again 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:37 PM no way what babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:38 PM dont let me cum down...... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:38 PM babeyyyyyyyyy ummmmmmm r u wanting some 
hard 
                                  cock betwen those piss flaps now 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:39 PM mmmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:39 PM ummmmmmmmmmmmmm spread your cunt lips 
for your 
                                  fucker babeyy so i can grab my cock and rubb 
                                  it up and down your slit 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:40 PM mmmm. do me again baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:40 PM up and down babey over your gapeing fuck hole 
                                  and up to your clities thenn down slowly  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:41 PM oh god yeah..... fuck me i want your dick 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:42 PM ummmmmmm rubing my knob  around  your pink 
                                  clitie babey as my balls dangle down over your 
                                  piss flaps 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:42 PM feels so good 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:42 PM ohhhhhh babey holding my cock and rubbing my 
                                  precumy knob on the outside of your fuck hole 
                                  ummmmmm 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:43 PM give it to me... i want it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:43 PM babey rub your clities for your fucker as i 
                                  dip my knob in to your luv hole just up to my 
                                  hood babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:44 PM oh yeah....  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:44 PM grunt for me babey as with one hard fucking 
                                  thrust i empale u on my boner feel my balls 
                                  slam against your ass asi ram u babey  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:46 PM mmmmmmmm.......more........ 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:46 PM grunt with each thrust babey groan with each 
                                  heave of my ass into your cunt babey fel those 
                                  balls babey bang u  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:47 PM yeah, mmmmmmm........oooooooooo...god 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:47 PM rap your legs around my ass hun and clutch my 
                                  cock with your piss flaps babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:49 PM i helpin you thrust as i wrap my legs and 
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                                  cross em around your arse 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:49 PM cum on babey grip my cock with those juicy 
                                  swollen piss flaps as i ram you they r 
                                  streached back and forth babey holding on to 
                                  my cock like a vice ummmmmmm 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:50 PM i got you gripped 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:50 PM grip my ass babey dig your nails into me to 
                                  make me thrust right up into your cunt 
                                  ohhhhhhh babey draw blood with your nails as u 
                                  dig in and i pump your twat hard and fast 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:51 PM i have extremly long nails r u sure  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:52 PM ohhhhhh babey lifting my legs up so your head 
                                  is on the pillow your tits droping down as my 
                                  cock slams into your twat ummm lifting your as 
                                  of the bed wit your head on the pillow raming 
                                  u babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:54 PM grab my breats baby play with my nipples as 
                                  you thrust 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:55 PM ummmmmmmmm fuck ya thrusting and rubbing 
your 
                                  cunt cream over your tits and nipples ummmmmm 
                                  bending over u biteing and puling those nips 
                                  as i fucjk u babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:55 PM mmmmmmmm...... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:56 PM pulling u up babey standing up with your legs 
                                  around my hips sucking yiour tits as u heave 
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                                  up and down on my cock 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:57 PM o h yeah..... deeper and deeper 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:57 PM cummmmm on babey ride my boner buried in your 
                                  cunt asi bite your nips and squezzzzzzzzzze 
                                  your ass cheaks in my cunt creamy hands babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 12:58 PM o o o o........mmmmmmm...... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 12:59 PM ride your fucker ummmmm make your cunt slurp 
                                  on my cock as u wiggle and pump your ass babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:00 PM  up and 
                                  down......mmmmmmmm.........fuck.fuck.... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:00 PM  yaaaaaaaaa ummmmmmmmmm hug me babey as 
your 
                                  assss heaves down on my tool  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:02 PM  oh yeah can you feel my breasts on your 
                                  chest..... my nipple stickin out for ya..... 
                                  rubbin up and down 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:03 PM  yaaaaaaaaaaaaa ohhhhhh feeling your cunt cream 
                                  run down my balls as we fuck heave and grunt 
                                  babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:03 PM  ooooooohhhhhh.......fuck... im cummin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:04 PM  yaaaaa pisssyour cunt cream over me 
                                  babeyyyyyyyy 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:04 PM  oh god yeah.......oooooo 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:05 PM  fuckkkkkkkk babeyyyyy grunt for your fucker as 
                                  u piss out your cream 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:05 PM  oh fuck ..... i cant stand it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:06 PM  ummmm babeyyyyyyyyyyy let it all oooze out of 
                                  that gapeing hole for your fucker 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:06 PM  oh fuck i cant ring you now... my fuckin 
                                  phones beepin at me ill have to charge it 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:07 PM  oh fuc oh fuc 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:09 PM  did u cum for your fucker babey 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:09 PM  oh god yeah 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:09 PM  did you???? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:10 PM  yummmy i want to hear moan babey as u cum for 
                                  me 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:10 PM  oh god your sooo good 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:10 PM  yes it is in my jeans a white wod of it babey  
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:11 PM  mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:11 PM  my cock is oily babey and i can see a bit of 
                                  spoof in my eye 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:12 PM  let me lickk it for you 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:12 PM  if i give it a squese hun it comes out of my 
                                  eye like a little drop 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:13 PM  let me lick you...suck you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:13 PM  ohhhhhh ya around my red knob slowly babey 
                                  like a loli pop 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:15 PM  ooooooohhhh. around and arounnd ... teasin you 
                                  ...... around and around.mmmmmm....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:15 PM  ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhh fuckkkkkkkk hunnnnnnnnnnnn 
                                  hold my ballsas u lick tease me 
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:16 PM  i got your balls honey........ your dic in the 
                                  other as i lick the knob of your dick....... 
                                  you need more 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       04-10-99 1:17 PM  shit  fuck babey i have a mate come round to 
                                  see me  shit babey will u bee on later tonight 
                                   
 
cynthia 04-10-99 1:18 PM  ill miss you 
                                  *blows you a kiss* 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:42 PM r u there 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 12:45 PM am now 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:47 PM ohhhhhhhhh is your cunt wettt 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:50 PM r u frigging babey 
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cynthia 05-10-99 12:53 PM im wet and i want u 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:55 PM ummmmmmm babey we should meet some time 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 12:57 PM yep 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:58 PM that would be great  
 
cynthia 05-10-99 12:58 PM y that 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 12:59 PM ohhhhhhh fuck babey i want to pound your cunt 
                                  bad 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 12:59 PM would u or would you turn shy on me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:01 PM  no babey after u got me in the mood with a bit 
                                  of teasing god i would luv to pump that twat 
                                  hard 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:01 PM  babe if i get booted ill be back 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:02 PM  ok hun 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:02 PM  keep goin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:03 PM  oh babeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy i want to streach 
                                  your fuck hole with my cock 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:04 PM  oooohhh yeah 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:05 PM  ummmmmmm busting your fuck hole babeyyyyyyy 
                                  streaching it ummmmmmmm can i put a finger in 
                                  to 
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cynthia 05-10-99 1:05 PM  ummm should i say ouch 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:06 PM  babey just moan for your fucker as i grind my 
                                  pubes into your shaven twat   
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:07 PM  waxed babe 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:08 PM  ummmmmmmmmm lift up that ass of yoiurs hun 
and 
                                  meet my thusts with your waxed cunt 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:08 PM  oh yeah ... i want it baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:09 PM  ohhhhhhhhh babeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy tighten that 
                                  asss of yoursand make your cunt grip my rod 
                                  like a virgin cunt 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:09 PM  i can.......  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:10 PM  babeyyyyyyy sqeull for me as i slam my balls 
                                  in to your ass cheaks  
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:10 PM  *squealin*, * moanin* 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:11 PM  cum on babeyy heave your cunt into my cock let 
                                  me heatr it slurp for your fucker 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:11 PM  let me ride you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:12 PM  ohhhhh babey put your hands on my chest and 
                                  rock yiur ass back aND foward over my cock 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:14 PM  grind your ass around on my rod babey rocking 
                                  and screwing your cunt onto my cock 
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cynthia 05-10-99 1:15 PM  mmmmmm....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:16 PM  sucking your tits babey as u ramm upo and down 
                                  on my cock making your cunt squelch 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:17 PM  ooooooo 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:18 PM  ya babeyyyyyyyy ride me like a fucking rocking 
                                  horse 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:18 PM  *moanin* 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:19 PM  cum on babeyyyyyyyyyy go for it fuck your 
                                  fucker hard and grind that cunty into me 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:20 PM  im cummin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:20 PM  ohhhhhhh babeyyyyyyyyyyy pissss it out over me 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:22 PM  mmmmmm,,,,,,,,,, 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:23 PM  wash my balls in your cunt cream 
                                  babeyyyyyyyyyy let me hear u moannnnnn as u 
                                  cum for your fucker 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:24 PM  im moanin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:24 PM  pisssssssss it out babeyyyyyyyyy bite my neck 
                                  as u piss out your cum 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:25 PM  oooohhhh fuc 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:26 PM  have cummmmmm for your fucker hun is your cunt 
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                                  all cunt crreamy and swollen 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:26 PM  uh huh 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:27 PM  shit i would like to lick u dry now 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:27 PM  i wouls like it too 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:28 PM  babey is that your 3 cum today 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:28 PM  mmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:29 PM  hmmmmmmmmmmm wil u be loking for afuck 
later 
                                  on this week 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:30 PM  i dont look i just get 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:30 PM  ummmmmmm u can get me  
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:30 PM  i can do anything 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:31 PM  will let me watch u pee 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:31 PM  yup 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:32 PM  oh babey i luv that  
                                  can i finger u as u pee 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:33 PM  yep 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:34 PM  ohhhhhhhhhhhhh would u sit on my chest hold 
                                  open your cunt and peee over me 
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cynthia 05-10-99 1:35 PM  oh fuc yeah 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:35 PM  wowwwwwww would u squate down in a skirt with 
                                  white panties on and pee through them for me 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:37 PM  i have crutchless ones 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:37 PM  ummmmmmmm babeyyyyyyyyyyyy i am crazy 
hear now 
                                  u peeing on my chest ummmmmmmmmm 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:38 PM  u like 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:39 PM  fuckkkkkkk ya when can we do that 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:39 PM  soon 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:40 PM  i can wait babey 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:41 PM  me either 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:41 PM  ohhhhhhh what about tonight 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:42 PM  what about it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:42 PM  want to pee on me now 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:42 PM  mmmmm..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:43 PM  u can cum over hear and peeeeeeeeeee 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:43 PM  mmmm..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:44 PM  yaaaaaa babey get in your car bring your 
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                                  panties and peeeee for me  
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:45 PM  mmmmmm........ 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:45 PM  ohhhhhh babey that would be great 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:48 PM  yeah i know 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:48 PM  so can u make it tonight 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:51 PM  no 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:51 PM  bummer 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:52 PM  mmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:53 PM  can i cum there 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:55 PM  my sister is here 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:57 PM  shit 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 1:57 PM  when will u be free to pee on me 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 1:59 PM  dunno 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 2:00 PM  oh well  i wil just have to pull my self 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 2:01 PM  mmmmmm... can i help 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 2:02 PM  i must do some shoping now will u pull my cock 
                                  when i cum onn line later 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 2:02 PM  k 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 2:03 PM  see u soon babey kep wet for me 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 2:03 PM  u bet 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 2:05 PM  cya soon 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 2:06 PM  * blows you a kiss* 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       05-10-99 2:07 PM  ohhhhhhhhhhyaaaaaaa on my knob 
 
cynthia 05-10-99 2:08 PM  mmmmmmmmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 9:43 AM  hello 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 9:45 AM  hi honey 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 9:46 AM  ummmmmmm want to pee on me tonight 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 9:46 AM  lol....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 9:46 AM  ohhhhhhh fuck ya hun 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 9:48 AM  will ya 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 9:58 AM  did u fuck over me to day babey 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 9:59 AM  uh huh 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 9:59 AM  how many   
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:00 AM hhmmmm 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:01 AM i pulled 3 times 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:01 AM over me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:02 AM yep u peeeeing on me  
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:03 AM want me too 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:04 AM yessssssssssss 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:05 AM mmmmm......... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:06 AM would u like to do that babey 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:07 AM fuck yeah 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:07 AM how would u like to peeee on me hun 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:08 AM over and over 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:08 AM shittttt squating obver me babey 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:09 AM if thats what you want 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:10 AM yaaaaaaa and sitting on my chest pisssing 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:10 AM ooooooo 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:11 AM while i lick your fuck hole hun 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:11 AM oh yeah...baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:12 AM nowwhat do UUUUUUUUU want to do to me 
babeyt 
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cynthia 06-10-99 10:12 AM i think you know 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:14 AM fuckkkkkkkk my arse of babey 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:14 AM you know me better than i do 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:14 AM well no i dont do anal...lol 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:15 AM babeyyyyyy i want to know every part of you 
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:15 AM mmmmmm.... well 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:16 AM ok babey no anal every thing else ok  
 
cynthia 06-10-99 10:17 AM k,,, baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       06-10-99 10:18 AM well hun i must be off catch u online later ok 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 9:51 AM  hello feel like screwing tonight 
                                   
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:42 PM hello babey how is that twat feeling 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:43 PM tingly now your here 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:44 PM ummmmmmm your fucker wants to eattttt it now 
                                  babey 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:44 PM eat me eat me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:45 PM how r u dressed hun 
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cynthia 07-10-99 12:46 PM ummm. really or you want me to bullshit ya 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:46 PM really babey never any bull shit please  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:48 PM k im wearin a button up t-shirt(blue) skimpy 
                                  so you can see my belly... and white como 
                                  pants and sand shoes bra and gstring 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:49 PM babey take your pants down around your ankels 
                                  for your fucker  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:50 PM ok but hang on i have to untie em 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:51 PM now babey spread your legs wide for me i want 
                                  to see your cunt slit under your string  i 
                                  want to see your wet spoot babey gilstening 
                                  for me  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:52 PM mmmmmm...ok 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:52 PM ummmmmm babey u rub your bud through u string 
                                  for me asi run my tongue up your wet string 
                                  slit  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:53 PM oooo... baby i wanna grab you  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:53 PM ohhhhhhh babey r u rubbing that bud for your 
                                  fucker as i lick your hot juciy wet spot 
                                  ummmmmm 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:54 PM oh yeah baby.... i want you bad 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:54 PM cum on babey rub for your fucker as slurp 
                                  around your fuck hole through your panties 
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cynthia 07-10-99 12:55 PM mmmm........ 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:55 PM babey rub as i pull aside your gusset and lick 
                                  up that slit as i hold open your piss flaps 
                                  ohhhh babey lick llick lickkky  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:57 PM oh fuck,fuck me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:57 PM ummmmmmm hunnnnnn dipping my oingue into 
your 
                                  gapeing fuck hole and tasteing your cunt cream 
                                  ohhhh babey lift your legs up onto the chair  
                                  so your cunt streaches for your fucker  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 12:58 PM oh fuck oh fuck 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 12:58 PM ummmmmmm babeyyyyyyyyyy holding my cock 
over 
                                  your cunt and running my precumy knob up your 
                                  slit asu run babeyyyyyyy r u rubbing babey asi 
                                  knob fuck your slit 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:00 PM  oh yeah baby,...... do me...... mmmmmm... it 
                                  feels sooo good 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:00 PM  knob fucking your slit  babey as u rub for 
                                  your fucker rubing my precum all over your 
                                  piss flaps babeyyyyyy can u feel my 
                                  precummmmmm on your cunt lips babeyyyyy 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:02 PM  uh huh ...mmmmm...... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:03 PM  ummmmmmm babey i want you to moan for your 
                                  fucker as i dip my knob into you fuck hole 
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                                  just up to my hood and wiggle it around slowly 
                                  slurping and slooping your cunt cream babey 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:05 PM  mmmm...*moanin* for ya baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:05 PM  you rubing your throbbing clite babey ru 
                                  moaning for your fucker hunnnnnnnn cum on 
                                  babey rub and moan for meeeeeee 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:07 PM  im gonna sream for ya  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:07 PM  is your twat nice and juciy for my cock babey 
                                  how wet and juciy is your twat now babey 
                                  ummmmmm i want my hard bonner to just 
                                  slippppppppp into that hole 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:08 PM  oh yeah its wet for ya baby so fuckin horny 
                                  for ya too.. 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:09 PM  in it goes babey my cock thrusting up into 
                                  that snatch as my balls bang on your cunt 
                                  lipsssss ummmm babey can u feel my cock ram in 
                                  as  my balls bang your cunt babey 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:10 PM  mmmm.... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:10 PM  cum on babey heave your ass down on to my cock 
                                  babey fucking grunt asi ram your cumnt 
                                  babeyyyyyy heave down like your having a piss 
                                  as i pump that pufy twat hun 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:11 PM  fuckin flip will ya in gonna ride you now 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:11 PM  u heaving babey u moaning for your fuclker as 
                                  he slams your fuck hole with his hot rod babey 
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cynthia 07-10-99 1:12 PM  youll ber the one moanin now flip 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:12 PM  cum on babey ride your fucker rock your cunt 
                                  back and forth llike riding a rocking horse 
                                  ummmm 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:14 PM  ride me babey dig your nials into my chest as 
                                  u hump your fucker cum on babey make me garsp 
                                  with your cunt fucking me  make me droooool 
                                  babey with your ass thrusts 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:14 PM  got that fuckin right 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:15 PM  oh fuc baby im cummin oooooo.........fuck 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:16 PM  ohhhhhhh babeyyyyyyyyyy hump my cock empale 
                                  your cunt on  it up and down screw your cunt 
                                  around on my cock asu screw your asss babey 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:16 PM  oh fuck oh fuck  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:17 PM  cum on babey crew your ass around on my cock 
                                  as u cum are u moaning as u cum babey  
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:18 PM  did u cum for your fucker babey did u moan for 
                                  me as my ciock was buried up your twat 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:19 PM  fuck yeah mmmmmm......... 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:20 PM  what couldnt you hear me my fucker 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:20 PM  well babey how many times have u fucked 
                                  yourself over me today 
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cynthia 07-10-99 1:21 PM  twice 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:21 PM  oh babeyyyyyyy i am going to make u cum more 
                                  than that 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:22 PM  oh fuck stop it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:22 PM  babey i need u to have at least two cums 
                                  tongue fucking before your cunt wil be wet 
                                  enough for me and hungry enough 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:23 PM  stop it stop it stop it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:23 PM  ohhhhhhh babey whatsthe matter 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:24 PM  i want you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:24 PM  how bad hun how hungry are u for my cock 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:25 PM  real fuckin bad 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:26 PM  babey as i say u will have to cum at least 2 
                                  times before u are hungry enough i want you to 
                                  go fucking OFFFFFFFFF  babey like  a fire 
                                  cracher 
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:26 PM  fuck fuck fuck 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:27 PM  ya babeyyyyy u r going to fucking going to be 
                                  FUCKED  babey well and fucking good  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:28 PM  baby stop it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:29 PM  babey u r going to really know what geting the 
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                                  ass fucked of u means  
 
cynthia 07-10-99 1:29 PM  stop fuckin teasein me will you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       07-10-99 1:29 PM  ok hun i must get back to some work after i 
                                  wash this spoof of my pubes 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 5:47 AM  hmmmmm.... you horny again 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 5:48 AM  fuck ya have u frigged to babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 5:49 AM  only for you baby 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 5:49 AM  ummmmmm how many times did u cum  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 5:50 AM  thinkin of you.....bout 10 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 5:50 AM  wow is your cunt wet and throbby now hun 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 5:51 AM  well i had calmed down but u always know how 
                                  to get me goin 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 5:52 AM  babey let me hold open your pussy lips and run 
                                  my tongue up that nice hairless slittttt 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 5:53 AM  ok 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:13 AM  stop fuckin teasin me fucker 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:13 AM  babey do u want to hear me moan as i spurt my 
                                  white spoof out of my cocks eye babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:14 AM  oh fuck yeah......... maybe tonight hey hun 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:14 AM  babey u can hear me slurp my spoof over my 
                                  knob after i have cummmmmm for u  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:15 AM  will you cumm for me im not too young for ya 
                                  am i 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:15 AM  want to hear the oli squelch as i pull my cock 
                                  up and down for u babey grunting amnd moaning 
                                  as i hear it sloppy slurp under my hand 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:16 AM  mmmm.... stop it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:16 AM  babey i like em young like u nice and tight 
                                  and wet for my hard hot cock to streach your 
                                  cunt wide babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:17 AM  stop it your gettin me hot 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:17 AM  babeyyyyyyy u can hear me taste my precum on 
                                  my fingers as i lick it for u 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:18 AM  mmmmm......... im gonna fuck ya in a minute 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:18 AM  ummmmmm babey fel me rub my precummy knob 
up 
                                  the inside of your slit ummmmmm babey feel 
                                  that precum slipery on your cunt crease 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:19 AM  fuck......fuck 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:19 AM  cummmmm on babey hold those cunt lips apart 
                                  while your fucker knob fucks your wet slippery 
                                  sllt 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:20 AM  my fucker fuck me 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:20 AM  babeyyyyyyy ummmm rubbbb your pink throbby 
                                  clitie for your fucker as he run his tool 
                                  around the outside of your fuck hole 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:21 AM  give it to me i want it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:21 AM  cummmm on babey your fucker is slipping his 
                                  boner into that tight fuck hole and squezzing 
                                  his ass cheaks together to make his cock real 
                                  fucking hard for u babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:22 AM  feel yourself babbbbbyyyyyyyyy for me do it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:22 AM  ummmmm fuck babey thrusting my asswith short 
                                  sharp thrusts um um um  fel my balls slap your 
                                  ass cheacks babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 6:23 AM  oh god yeah...fuck me 
                                  bbbbaaaabbbbyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:24 AM  rap those les around your fuckers as babey and 
                                  grip your pis flaps tight on my sharft hand on 
                                  babey u r going to get the ass fucked off u 
                                  now 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 6:26 AM  rap those les around your fuckers as babey and 
                                  grip your pis flaps tight on my sharft hand on 
                                  babey u r going to get the ass fucked off u 
                                  now 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:34 PM babey r u hungry for me 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:34 PM fuck yeah....havent cybered for 1hr now 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:35 PM ummmmm is cunt still wet from the last fuck 
                                  hun 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:35 PM no but im sure youll change that 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:36 PM babey lets phone fuck so u can hear me moan as 
                                  i slurp my oily cock 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:37 PM no... cyber with me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:38 PM beyyyyyyyyyyyyyy open your legs for your 
                                  fucker so i can see your cunty wet spot in 
                                  your panties  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:39 PM ok sweety...i will 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:40 PM ummmmmmmm run your finger up that cunt creae 
                                  in your undeies babey i want to see your 
                                  nickeres soaked like u have pissed yourself 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:41 PM mmmm... it feels good hun..... real good 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:42 PM yaaaaaaaa pull your gusset aside babey and let 
                                  me se your puffy hairles cunt lips 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:43 PM cum and get it 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:43 PM ohhhhhh babey grab my precummy knob and 
                                  runnnnn it up and down your slit  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:44 PM can you feel it.... mmmmm..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:44 PM ummmmmmm fuck ya babeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy feel 
my 
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                                  balls dangling near your fuck hole hun ummmmmm 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:45 PM oh god you make me want to scream fffuuuccckkk 
                                  you 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:46 PM ummmmmmmmmmmmm grab m balls babey and 
dip my 
                                  knob into u fuck hole as i rub your clitie 
                                  with my finger tip  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:47 PM im teasin you hun.... your not going all the 
                                  way in feel me rubbin your knob up and down 
                                  ..rubbin and rubbin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:47 PM ummmmmmm smear my precum over your cunt 
creaee 
                                  babey make it all slopy and slimy with my cum 
                                  and your cunt cream 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:48 PM ohhhh fffuuuccckkkk.... mmm... im gonna cum 
                                  before we begin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:49 PM run that slimy slippery precumy knob over your 
                                  cunt creases babey for your fucker 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:49 PM oh fuck oh fuck can you hear me moan 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:50 PM moan for your fucker hun as my sloopy smely 
                                  precum greaeses upoyour slimy cunt babeyo 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:51 PM oh god yeah...oh fuck oh fuck..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:52 PM thats it babeyyyyyyy rub my spoofy cream into 
                                  that twat and make it so fucking slippery and 
                                  slimy for my cock babey 
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cynthia 13-10-99 12:52 PM oh god im cummin 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:53 PM pisssssssss it out of your cunt babey make 
                                  your cunt all slopy and mesy with my precum 
                                  and yiour cunt cream 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:54 PM oh fuckkkk me now please.......im beggin ya 
                                  fuck me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:55 PM feel and hear my hard bonner go into that mesy 
                                  cunt hole babey slurp sqeuclch slopy slop  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:56 PM mmmmm....... harder faster.....deeper cum on 
                                  give it to me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:56 PM feel how mesy your cunt feels babey as my 
                                  spoofy cunt creamy pubs rub your throbing 
                                  clitie  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:58 PM ohhhh fuuckk yeah...... im grabbin your back 
                                  with my soo long nails..... mmmmm....... oh 
                                  god...fuck...fuck...... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 12:58 PM slop slosh babey slurp and slop as my cock 
                                  rams that slippery slimmy fuck hole babey 
                                  ummmm feel my sticky cunt cream bals slop 
                                  against your ass cheacks babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 12:59 PM mmm....... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:00 PM  cummmmmmm for your fucker babey piss your 
cunt 
                                  cream out of your hole like having a big 
                                  smelly amber pissss 
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cynthia 13-10-99 1:00 PM  fuccckkkk yyaaaaaa hun 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:01 PM  pisssssssss fuck ya babey as i piss my spoofy 
                                  sticky sprog into your hole  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:02 PM  mmmmm..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:02 PM  have u cummmmm for your fucker babey have u 
                                  pissed over my balls and cock your sticky cunt 
                                  cream 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:03 PM  oohhh fuck yeah ..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:04 PM  how many times did u cum for your fucker hun 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:05 PM  twice........ 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:05 PM  babey u might hurt yourself if u keep fucking 
                                  me 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:06 PM  i dont care.... i love fuckin you and anyway 
                                  if you want to know something youll ave to 
                                  break 7 for a record 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:49 PM  i want your cunny cream frothing through and 
                                  outside your g string babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:49 PM  mmmm... im sure you could manage that hun 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:50 PM  tonight babey frothy cunt and precummy knob 
                                  ummmmmm tasty babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:50 PM  taste me hun.......  
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PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:51 PM  ummmmmmm tonight babeyyyyyyyy r u hungry 
now  
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:51 PM  fuck yeah..... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:52 PM  ummmmmmmmmmmmm 
                                  how hungry babey 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:52 PM  stop teasin me fucker 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:53 PM  ohhhhhh babeyyyyyyyyyyyy r your cunt lips in a 
                                  knot 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:53 PM  throbbin for ya 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:54 PM  ummmmm well they should be real fucking aching 
                                  tonight babey when we fuck again 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:55 PM  fuck me fuck me fuck me 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:56 PM  tonight hun 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:56 PM  yep 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       13-10-99 1:56 PM  when and where 
 
cynthia 13-10-99 1:57 PM  for real? how bout Friday 
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MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO   

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:05 AM  r u still horny 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:06 AM  yes majourly 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:06 AM  just tell me what u r doing to you cunt as u 
                                  play tell me how u feel as u cum  

 

 

 

                                  ok 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:07 AM  i 1st rubbed my finger up and down 
                                  and slowly went inside 
                                  going in and out 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:08 AM  did it slurp like a cock would 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:08 AM  slurp? 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:09 AM  make squelchy sound like water  
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:09 AM  yer 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:09 AM  then what did u do 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:10 AM  what u said 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:11 AM  ummmmm rub your clit as u make squelcky 
                                  soundswith your finger i your hole 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:12 AM  i am 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:12 AM  dose that feel good 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:13 AM  hell yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:13 AM  rub your clit and taste your cunt cream on the 
                                  other finger lick your finger as u rub like  u 
                                  r  licking cock at the same time 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:14 AM  ok 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:14 AM  is that fun dose that feel nice  
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:15 AM  it is fun, it feels excellent 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:15 AM  nowjust run your finger up and down your slit 
                                  as u rub your clit 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:15 AM  yes i'm doing that 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:15 AM  how r u feeling now 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:16 AM  really gr8, i feel so mmmm... 
                                  feels so nice i want a guy to fuck so bad 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:16 AM  now do all that hun lick rub and finger hole 
                                  and slit  till u have a great cum ok tell me 
                                  when u cum  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:18 AM  cum what is this? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:18 AM  orgasam hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:19 AM  oh yer i having one nowoh 
                                  the sensation 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:19 AM  have u orgasamed/cum hun  

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:20 AM  yers 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 6:20 AM  how do u feel hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 10-10-99 6:20 AM  grrrrrrrrrrr8 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       10-10-99 7:38 AM  GREAT where the cums really good hun 
 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:55 AM  yes they were 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 4:56 AM  great to hear 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:57 AM  yer well i have to go and do some work 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 4:57 AM  r u horny 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:57 AM  yes but not right now babe, i'm bussy 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 4:57 AM  did u finger today 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:57 AM  last nite 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 4:58 AM  great 
                                  cya for a fuck next time 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:58 AM  yes ok 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 4:58 AM  bye let me me know 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 4:59 AM  ok later 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:00 AM  bye 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:00 AM  bye 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:02 AM  i'm horny 4 u now but i'm 
                                  very bussy 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:05 AM  ok keep wet  

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:05 AM  i will, 4 u 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:05 AM  great 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:06 AM  :-0 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:09 AM  just talk to me dirty while i work on my 
                                  school stuff 
                                  please 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:10 AM  please? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:10 AM  i must go i have a visitor is your pussy puffy 
                                  and wet now 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:10 AM  yes it is 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:11 AM  r u wareing panties  
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MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:11 AM  yes with a hand in them 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:12 AM  is your cunt very wet 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:12 AM  very very wet 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:13 AM  r your cunt lips spread open like a flower 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:14 AM  yes yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:14 AM  can u feel your cunt cream ozze out of your 
                                  hole 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:14 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:15 AM  i must go se u soon 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:33 AM  is your cunbt still swollen 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:35 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:35 AM  r u still playing with it 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:36 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:36 AM  tell me what u r doing to it 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:37 AM  what i am doing? 
                                  welll now i'm going in and out its real nice 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:37 AM  is it squelching 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:37 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:38 AM  r your panties on or of 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:38 AM  off well down around my ancles 
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PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:38 AM  now what r u doing to your wet cunt 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:39 AM  well i'm sliding my finger up and down 
                                  it does feel really nice 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:39 AM  when u lok down can u see on  your panties wet 
                                  cunt cream on them now  
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:40 AM  yer, oh shit mums home, hold on 
 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:43 AM  can u do something to me babe? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 5:44 AM  how bad do u feel like a fuck now 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 5:44 AM  really badly want one 
 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:07 AM  i have stopped mastabating but my  
                                          pussy is pumping, y is this? 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:08 AM  cos the boold is stil in your cunt when it 
                                  drops down your pussy with stop pumping 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:08 AM  it hasnt yet 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:09 AM  it wil it is nothing wrong u where just very 
                                  horny that is all 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:21 AM  did u likebeing fingered 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:22 AM  yes i did alot 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:22 AM  did u cum 
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MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:23 AM  yes 2ce 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:23 AM  i think 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:24 AM  r your cums really good now after talking to 
                                  me 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:24 AM  yes thank u 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:25 AM  how many times did u cum last night when u 
                                  fingerd 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:26 AM  i didnt count, i was in bed 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:26 AM  so u have had 4 cums in one 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:27 AM  yes i did 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:27 AM  was that great fun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:28 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:28 AM  how may times have u cum today 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:29 AM  a toal of 10 all togewther 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:30 AM  why how many times have u fingered to day 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:30 AM  3 times 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:31 AM  gee do u finger over me 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:31 AM  yes 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:31 AM  where do u finger your self 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:32 AM  in study and batrh room 
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                                  and soon in the shower 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:35 AM  do u paly when u talk to me? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:36 AM  yessssssssssssssss 
                                  that iswhy i would like the pics 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:37 AM  ok 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:38 AM  r u going to finger now soon 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:38 AM  soon 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:39 AM  um 4 fingers to day then 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:39 AM  finger me now babe, my bloood is pumping 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:40 AM  ummmmmmm u rub your clit as i dip my finger 
                                  just around your hole intrance hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:40 AM  ooooh yess more 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:41 AM  r u rubbing as i run my finger around your 
                                  cunt hole entrance nice a slowly 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:42 AM  yes, i grab your cock 
                                  i am rubbing it up and down 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:42 AM  rub rub as i put my finger tip just inside 
                                  your cunt hole and wiggel it around ru moaning 
                                  for me as i wiggle my finger tip hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:43 AM  u pull it out then i move 
                                  towards your cock 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:43 AM  r u rubing and moaning hun as i put my finger 
                                  right in and finger fuck your fuck hole 
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MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:44 AM  i lick your cock on the head 
                                  i move my tounge around then i open my 
                                  mouth... 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:44 AM  crab my cock hun and what wil u do with itn 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:46 AM  i will suck on it really hard then i 
                                  will next keep it in my mouth 
                                  and i will move my toun\ge around 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:47 AM  yaaaaaaaa r u fingering now hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:47 AM  yesss 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:47 AM  is your cunt very wet 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:48 AM  umm hang on me cheack, yess 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:49 AM  r u moaning hun as u finger 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:49 AM  yes loud 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:50 AM  lift your ass up hun and dip your finger deepo 
                                  into your hole 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:50 AM  ok 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:51 AM  dose that feel better hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:51 AM  even betta, u jerking? 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:51 AM  fuck yaaaaaaaa cum for me babey cummmmm over 
                                  my cock and balls 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:52 AM  yesss baby i am gonna 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:52 AM  cum babey moan as i spurt my spoof over your 
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                                  tits 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:54 AM  have cum hun as i spurted spoof out of my 
                                  cocks eye 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:54 AM  ahhhhh yerrrrr 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:55 AM  yes i ahbve 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:55 AM  great 
                                  when u fuck your self over me what do u think 
                                  about 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:56 AM  everything 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:57 AM  isyour pussy really hairy 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:58 AM  yes really really hairy 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:59 AM  what colou rare your pubes 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 6:59 AM  blacky 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 6:59 AM  ohhhhhhh hun that would be so horny to see 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 7:00 AM  yess 
 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 7:01 AM  do u feel like afuck real bad now hun 

MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 7:02 AM  oh yess real bad 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 7:03 AM  hun when u have a shower make out i am in 
                                  there with you rubbing soap over your tits and 
                                  hairy cunt   
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MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 7:03 AM  i have to go have a shower now, u've pushed me 
                                  too it 
                                  i'm gonna fiunger too 
 
PPPOOOEEETTT       11-10-99 7:04 AM  think of me hun 
 
MMMAAASSSAAAKKKOOO 11-10-99 7:04 AM  i will u do the same sexy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
 
 
 
 

CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE 
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PPPoooeeettt      06-6-99 11:54 PM hello how old r u 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE  06-6-99 11:54 PM I am 17 and a virgin do u want to fuck me  
 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 11:56 PM  what dose your cunt look like 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 11:57 PM  brown pubic hair  
                                  pink inside pink clit  
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 11:58 PM  ohh fuck have u much hair is your clit large 
                                  are your pussy lips longj 
 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 11:58 PM  yea i have a good amount of hair my clit 
                                  blossoms out like a flower its about an inch 
                                  long 
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pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 11:58 PM i see gee your cunt sounds so fucking nice i 
                                  could eat it alll night 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     03-06-99 11:59 PM alll night????!?!??!?!!? that excited me just 
                                  thinking about it!!  
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:00 AM oh yes i would luv to suck on your large clit 
                                  all fucking night and day 
 
 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:01 AM hehe how long do you think you could go?? 
                                   
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:02 AM untill u collaped from your orgasams i have 
                                  been  known to make a women cumm 6 times one 
                                  after the other by licking her cunt 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:05 AM really?? WOW you have to come here! 

heheh I've 
                                  never cum before I need some of you !!!!!!!!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:06 AM FUCK YES  how ofteen do u play with your cunt  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:07 AM daily =) heheh i know i'm bad I can't resist 
                                  tho !!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:07 AM do u finger your fuck hole or play with your 
                                  clit 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:10 AM i use a dildo to tell you the truth 
                                  but by using it i have thought my self how to 
                                  use SO many of my muscles!! i can sit here and 
                                  contract my clit its awesome!! hehehehe 
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pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:11 AM ohhhhhh i would luv to watch u fuck yourself 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:13 AM i enjoy it i just can't cum =( 
 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:21 AM do u mind that i pull myself over u 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:22 AM nope do it all you want!!! =)  
 
 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:25 AM does your cunt get very wet when u 
                                  are horny 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:28 AM very!!! 
 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:30 AM ru wet now  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     04-06-99 12:31 AM no not yet you have given me anything to 
be 
                                  horny about.... 
 
pppoooeeettt       04-06-99 12:40 AM ru getting wet in the cunt now 
 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:02 PM  how is my favorite girl with that bushy brown 
                                  cunt today 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:03 PM  tehehehe she good =) 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:04 PM  greatt have u been playing with your furry 
                                  pussy much latley 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:05 PM  hehe yea but she wants someone else todo it 
                                  once in a while too 
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pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:06 PM  ohhhhhhhhh can i run my fingers through that 
                                  great brown bush of yours 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:07 PM  PLEASE!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:08 PM  what would i feel if my fingers started 
                                  playing with your cunt lips babey 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:08 PM  hot wet pink clit  
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:09 PM  ohhhhhh fuck babey take your panties down and 
                                  i will >>>>>>>> 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:11 PM  ok!!!there off! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:12 PM  fuck great spread your legs babey i am going 
                                  to pull your cunt lips apart and run my tongue 
                                  up your wet cunt slit  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:13 PM  oh open for business!! *panting* 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:14 PM  babey i am licking yor large clit as i diddle 
                                  a finger in your fuck hole ummmmmmm it is so 
                                  tight and warmmmm oh fuck babey your cunt 
                                  smells great  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:15 PM  thanks!! =) 
                                  how about you stop teasing me and just dive 
                                  in!!! heheh 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:16 PM  babey i have put your legs over my shpoulder 
                                  and i am rubbing my knod on the entrance to 
                                  youir wet tight fuck hole ummmmmmm are u ready 
                                  for my cock to slip in babey 
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CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:18 PM  OHHH YESSS please! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:18 PM  babey my balls are banging against your ass as 
                                  i fuck u fuck your ass is moving over the bed 
                                  as i slam my cock up that tight cunt hole 
                                  babey moan as i thrust into your fuck hole j 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:20 PM  ahhhh YEs!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:21 PM  ohhhhhh shit fuck i am sucking on your tits as 
                                  i pound your cunt babeyy oh ya babey your cunt 
                                  is sloshing with your cunt cream as my cock 
                                  goes in and out of it 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:24 PM  ahhh i love your style you make me 

SOOOOOO 
                                  horny for your cock 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:25 PM  babey put your fingers inside your cunt and 
                                  feel my cock there as it slurps your cunt 
                                  cream babeyy fuck your cunt is so fucking wet 
                                  and yight babey are u noaning as your fingers 
                                  and my cock bury themselves deep in your fuck 
                                  hole 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:27 PM  my fingers are already there 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:27 PM  babey can u feel my cock swell as i am about 
                                  to spurt my spof dep into your fuck hole 
                                  ohhhhhhh babey finger that hole as i fucking 
                                  pound it as i fucking slam my cock uy intio 
                                  that tight wet twat of yours ohhhhhh shitttt 
                                  babey my balls are fucking tighteninggggggg 
                                  ohhhhhhhh u are so fucking tight fuck moamn as 
                                  this fucker slam your cunt babey 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:28 PM  are you going to cum inside? please i love 
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                                  your juice in my cunt  
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:30 PM  babeyy babeyyyyyyy i am pissing my spof into 
                                  your cunt hole can u fel it all hot and stciky 
                                  as it goes up into your box ohhhhhhhhh shit 
                                  babey i am digging my fingers intom your ass 
                                  as i emtptymy balls into that wet snatch of 
                                  yorsss i 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:32 PM  ahhh yea bay feels soooooooo good fuck me 
                                  again!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:33 PM  babey my spoof is dribbling out of your cunt 
                                  with your cunt cream past my cock it is 
                                  running over my balls and dripping down your 
                                  bum babey can u feel it ooze ourt of your 
                                  crack babeyh 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:37 PM  babey i am rubbing that sticky spoof into your 
                                  brown bushy cunt hair i want to feel that 
                                  spoof and cunt cream in my pubes as i fucking 
                                  fuck that cunt of yours agin babeyy  
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:38 PM  babey i am rubbing that sticky spoof into your 
                                  brown bushy cunt hair i want to feel that 
                                  spoof and cunt cream in my pubes as i fucking 
                                  fuck that cunt of yours agin babeyy  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:42 PM  ahhh yes your big dick does my body good!! 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:42 PM  have u fingered your cunt while i have been 
                                  fucking babey 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:43 PM  oh hel yes i have!! 
 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:43 PM  fuckkking greattttt r u still fingering babey 
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CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:44 PM  oh helll yea i got 3 fingers in me 
 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:45 AM  sorry i had to go so fast before i took my 
                                  finers out of my cunt and they were bloody i 
                                  think i either "popped my cherry" or started 
                                  my period i don;t know which 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:46 AM  sorry to hear that so did u pop your cherry 
                                  babey or was it something else  
 
 
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:46 PM  yea i think i did  
                                  i started bleeding and i don't know how or why 
 
pppoooeeettt       06-06-99 3:47 PM  did u enjoy our fuck  
 
CCCOOORRRYYYSSSAAANNNDDDEEE     06-06-99 3:48 PM  yaaaaaaaaaa ibroke myself in 
  
 
 
 
 
 


